
 

FURTHER REMARKS
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A PEDIGREE.

BY THOMAS XVILLIAM KING, ESQ,

320111 ”firraltr.

IN oflacring the accompanying Pedigree to the notice of the

Norfolk and Norwich Archzeological Society, I avail myself

of the opportunity it affords me of presenting a few additional

remarks on the supposed date of the ceiling of the South aisle

of Yarmouth Church; it having been suggested that its erec-

tion took place about 1376 or 1377; being some few years

earlier than I assumed it could have been erected, from the

richly emblazoned shields with which it is decorated : namely,

between 1399 and 1406.

Firstly, with regard to the Prince of \Vales’s shield, I beg

to observe that it could scarcely have been placed in the coil-

ing for Richard of Bordeaux, as it has been lately supposed,

to reconcile such supposition with the above-mentioned ear—

lier date, as he was only created Prince of \Vales in January,

1377, and succeeded his grandfather, as King of England, in

 June of the same year. There was no Prince of WVales from

1377 until Henry of Monmouth was so created in 1399. I

would, therefore, rather assume that it was placed in memory

of the Black Prince; as those of other sons of Edward the

Third appear with the other royal shields.

Upon a similar principle, it has also been recently surmised

that the shield which I have considered to belong to the fa-

mous John, Duke of Bedford, Regent of France, might have
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Eleanor oszDVVARD 1.: Margaret of

‘ died 1307. France.
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Thomas of:

Brothcrton,

ob. 1338.

/r.__.._._.

Margaret, Duchess of

Norfolk, successively the

wife of John Lord Sca~

grave and Sir \Valtcr

Manny; 01). 1399.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Margaret de Clare,

married Bartholomew

do Eadlesmerc, Baron

deBadlesmere: he ob.

2 Edw. III.

|
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Margaret, sister and

coheir of Giles Lord

Badlesmere, married

Sir John Tiptoi‘t. He

ob. '11 Edw. III.

T
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Sir Robert Tiptoft,

Knt., Baron Tiptoft:

ob. circa 46 Ed. III.
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Hugh 1e Despencer,:EleanoTr, eldest dr., £012. 21,

junior. 8 Edw. II., sister and co—

heir of Gilbert de Clare,

Earl of Gloucester: ob.

11 Edw. III.

/\rm

Philip le Despenecr.

|

/I.

Philip le Despencer.

l
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Philip le Despcnecr.

l

\_.__ \
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Edward Spencer.
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Stephen Serope,—.\Iilicent,:*Sir John Fus-

dr. and

 

Knt., 1st husband.

coheir.

n

Elizabeth,:Sir Philip le

dr. and Despencer,

coheir. Knt.

tolf, K.G., born

1378: ob. 1459.

2nd husband.

‘ Those against whose names this mark is placed

have shields in the ceiling of Yarmouth Church.

Hugh Hastings,:Anne, 0b. 13:“ Thomas Lord

Knt., 1st hus-

band.
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Theobald de Vernon,:Elizabeth, SIStCI‘ and eoheanohn de Burgo,:Sir Roger

first husband.

Cambridge.

Elizabeth, dr.

and cobeir, mar-

ried Bartholomew

Burgherst. IIe ob. Ilardelf. IIe

3-1 Edw. III. 011.45 Edw. III.

:: 1370. I

1 _
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Elizabeth, dr.

and heir, mar-

ricd John Lord

.1

Bartholomew Lord

Burgherst, 01). ’13 Edw.

III. _

l

, . \ \

Edward I.ord:Elizabeth, dr.

Spencer, ob. andheir, ob.

49 Edw. III. 1409.

*IIenry, Bp.

of Norwich,

01:. 1406.

of Gill crt Earl of Glou—

cester: ob. 31 Edw. III.

Foundress of Clare IIall,

Cecily, mar. \Vil-

liam Lord Morley.

IIe ob. 1380. She

2nd husband. D'Arnory,

Kilt, 3rd

husband.
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’4 In my former paper, I called this

Julia Lord llardoll' by the name of

’l'lmmm‘ in mistake Ilis beautiful

‘ zahcth his inu-

r‘n in Sir Thomas IIare‘s

l itiqua,” and is as beauti—

engrared in the splendid work.

      

  

Rich. II.

ob. 10 Rich. II.
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Earilolf, ob. 9
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‘i * Edward, Prince \Vilham of Lionel of Ant- ‘* John of Gaunt, * Edmund oi William of 'h" Thomas of

11 of \Vales, ob. 1376. Hatfield, werp, Duke of Duke of Lancaster, Langley, Duke of “'indsor, died \Voodstoek, oh.

i 2 died young. Clarence, ob. 1368. ob. 1399. York, 0b. 140?- YOUDg. 1397.

l ‘ — —
, __ _

ii i ]

ill Richard II. r————/ \ ——1

l‘, ob.1399. Pliilippa,(lr.andhcir, Henry IV., born

iii
born 13:35 : married, 1366:crowned1399:

ll 1368, Edmund Morti- ob. 1112.

‘l mcr, Earl of March. :

iii 2 l

l
,l _/ /

‘ Roger Mortimer, Earl of 1‘ John, Duke

ll“ March. Declared heir pre— of Redford, ob.

J. sumptive 10 the Crown by 1.135. ’ Those against whom this mark occurs, have escneheens

FM Richard H. in 1387. of arms in the ceiling of YarLuoutli Church.
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1‘1 Richard dc Clare, Earl EDXVARD I.,:Eleanor of

‘1, of Gloucester and I'Iert- King of England, i Castile.

w ford, ob. 1202. ob. 1307. I

ll T l

n,
,

ll. I . r / . . /

Illl‘ Thomas de Clare, Gilbert de (Jlare, Earl:Joan d’Aeres: married Edward IL, King Hugh Spencer, Earl

‘1, Steward of the Forest of Gloucester and IIert— 2nd May, 1290, in of England. of \Vinehester, so cre-

, ‘ of Essex, ob. 1286. ford, ob. 1295. \Vestminster Abbey. 2 ‘ ated in 1322.

T Issue: —

\‘idc other Pedigree.
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\ 1
Eleanor, married Hugh

de Countenay, Baron of

Okehampton. He died

March, 1291. She ob.

1828. :

l

/’_‘

Hugh de Courtenay

lst Earl of Devon: ob.

1340. :

l

__/

Egelina, 2nd dr.,

married Robert Lord

Scales, of Nucellcs.

IIe ob. IS Edw. II.

T
/[._

Robert Lord Scales,

of Nucelles.

\
—
l
l

1‘

Robert Lord Scales, of

Nucelles, ob. ‘13 Ed. III.

|

_/J_

Roger Lord Scales, of

Nueelles, ob. 10 Rich. II.

/ l

_ / /

Morley, 0b.

in 1116. 2nd

4 .1 husband.
 

IIen. VI. }

IIen. IV. 3‘

.1.

l...—

* Thomas Lord

Bardolf, slain at

Bantham Moor, 9

He is stated in my former paper, erroneously, to have died in 1101.

 

Elizabeth: shemarried:'* Robert Lord Scales,

2ndly to Sir Henry summoned 20 Rich.

Percy, oi‘Athol, and II. to 3 Hon. IV.:

ob. 11 Hen. VI. ob. 1402.
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been placed in the ceiling as representing his father, Henry

(afterwards Henry the Fourth), as they both bore the same

distinguishing label in their arms. It is, however, to be re—

membered, that as Henry was born in 1366, he was only

about ten years of age in 1376 or 1377; and at that time was

very remote from the line of succession to the Crown, and re-

mained so until he usurped the regal authority ; upon which the

Duke of Bedford became the son of the reigning sovereign.

Henry, while Earl of Derby, married Mary, (laughter of

Humphrey Bohun, Earl of Hereford; and John, Duke of

Bedford, his third son, was born 20th June, 1389;“ being,

therefore, about seventeen years of age in 1406, my latest

date. He presided as Constable of England in the Court of

Chivalry, at the controversy between Reginald, Lord Grey

de Ruthyn, and Sir Edward Hastings, about the right of

bearing the arms of Hastings, upon which judgment was

given on the the 9th day of May, 11th Henry 117., 1410.1'

At this time he could not have been of age, though entrusted,

as it were, with the judicial decision of a matter which caused

an imprisonment of many years to Sir Edward Hastings. I

have merely mentioned this incident of his early life, to shew

What position he held as a member of the Royal Family, and

as a statesman. From Bedford’s early association with Fas-

tolf, who was eleven years his senior, though said, in Fuller’s

“\Vorthies,” sub JVMfoZ/a, to have been a ward of the Duke’s,

I think we may presume that the arms of these cotemporary

illustrious men would be found in such a place as Yarmouth

* The (late of the birth of this Prince is taken from the Catt. MS., Vespe-

sz'tm, van. 80b. “0th of ye Duke of Bedford‘s cronicle ;” where also the dates

of the births of the other sons of Henry IV. are given; and perhaps this is

the only authority to be found for this information. Query—Could the

Chronicle here referred to, be the Bedford Missal in the possession of Earl

Spencer P—Vide Nicolas’s Testamcnta Vetusla, p. xxxi.

1- An account of this Controversy was edited by the present Sir Charles

Young, Garter; and privately printed at the expenee of Lord Hastings, in

1841.
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Church, in the neighbourhood of which—nay, in the same

town—the brave Fastolf had landed estate. Fastolf was

twenty—eight years old in 1106.

A remarkable coincidence of dates occurs in the periods of

the death of several of the individuals whose armorial insignia

are in the gorgeous roof of Yarmouth Church.

Thomas of lVoodstock . . . died in 1397

John of Gaunt . . . . . . ,, 1399

Edmond of Langley . . . . ,, 1402

Robert, Lord Scales . . . . ,, 140%

Spencer, Bishop of Norwich . ,, 1406

Thomas, Lord Bardolf . . . ,, 1406

Thomas, Lord l\Iorley . . . ,, 1416

being, with the exception of two of them, within the period

lhave assigned to the ceiling. Margaret, Duchess of Nor—

folk, daughter of Thomas of Brotherton, also died in 1399;

by which it may be inferred that her arms were placed up to

her memory in the last royal shield in the series. The event

of this lady’s death and burial is thus noted in the Cott. MS,

Vesp. vaII. 77“.: “ 1399, y“ 24 marehe died Margaret,

Duchesse of Norfolk and Countess Mareschall, and S" John

Ffastolf, Knight, was her bcrecr, and remained wth her and

rode to London wt“ her, to so her buried at y0 frires minors

there, and she was doghter of S“ Thofi’is of brotherton.” This

shows Sir John Fastolf’s early connection with the Royal

Family ,- and the office which he held near the person of the

royal lady, whose remains he sedulously attended, was pro—

bably in her household; but I have not yet discovered its

nature. He was then about twenty-one years old.

In the DIS. just quoted, there is also the following passage

relating to a member of the Spencer family: “Anne, daughter

of Lord Spencer, married first Hugh Hastings, who (lied in

Spain, and had issue Edward Lord Hastings ; she re-married

to Thofi‘is lord Morley, that was in yo viage W“11 John, Duke

[VOL. 111.] G
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of Bedford, on the Carrccks, died at Calico, and is buried at

ye Austen fii‘iere in Norwich.” (Vidc Pedigree.)

From the original position of the royal shields of the House

of Plantagenet, in the centre line of the ceiling, which formed

one unbroken series, in the following order : Edward 111., the

Black Prince, John of Gaunt, Edmond of Langley, Thomas

of “feedstock, The Duke of Bedford, and Brotherton, imme-

diately followed by the shields of the Bishop of Norwich,

Morley, Scales, and Bardolf,—I am of opinion that We

have all the royal shields that were ever placed there; as I

think it would be unlikely that any containing the arms of

Princes of the Blood Royal, would have been arranged in

the lower 01' collateral lines of bosses. ‘Ve may conclude,

therefore, that as an historical series it is complete ,' and thence

deduce the period when those shields were put up, and, con-

sequently, that of the roof itself. At the same time, I should

be glad to find my opinion corroborated by such observations

on the architecture and style of ornament, so rich and profuse

as that of the numerous bosses are, as may be safely given by

those fully experienced in such matters.

THOS. W'. KING,

Herald’s College, York Herald.

22nd Feb., 1849.

P.S.—It may not be uninteresting, nor, indeed, irrelevant

to the subject of the foregoing remarks, to mention, that

a short time ago a small copper shield, having the arms of

Henry, first Duke of Lancaster, was found in a field at Market

Lavington, in VViltshire, the label of difference having three

points, each of which was charged with two fieurs-de—lis, instead

of the ordinary number of three; being the only instance

which has come under my notice, except those occurring in

the shields in Yarmouth Church.
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